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foodservice
    facts

The Horizon Looks Healthy
Restaurants Canada’s Outlook Survey for Q4 of 2014 shows the restaurant

industry has no intention of slowing down in 2015. Eighty-fi ve per cent of 

operators plan to maintain or grow their current staffi ng levels over the next

six months – the strongest fourth-quarter job outlook since the survey’s 

inception in 2011.

A Different Animal
Did you know that two-thirds 

of consumers prefer hotel-catered events 
to be served buffet style?

Hotel diners on average spend 11 per cent 
more than non-hotel diners.

Sources: Restaurants Canada, Olymel Hotel Brochurestaurants Canada Olymel Hotel Broch

What’s Brewing and Stewing 
in Canadian Restaurants

Chefs across the country identifi ed the top 10 menu

items and cooking methods at the peak of popularity. 

Here’s what they said:
 1.  Craft beer/ microbrews

 2.  Locally sourced foods (locavore)

 3.  Leafy greens (e.g. kale, Swiss chard,
mustard greens, collard greens,
dandelion, beet greens)

 4.  Food smoking

 5.  Charcuterie/ house-cured meats

 6.  Gluten-free/ food allergy conscious

 7.  Quinoa

 8.  Sustainable seafood

 9.  Inexpensive/ underused cuts of 
meat (e.g. beef cheek, brisket, pork 
shoulder, skirt steak)

 10.  Ethnic sauces (e.g. sriracha, raita/
raitha, chimichurri, soy sauce)

#1 Job 

Generator

Canada’s restaurant industry added 
31,300 new jobs in 2014, making it the 

country’s number one job creator.

In 2014, the foodservice industry employed

more than 20 per cent of the country’s

youth-based workforce.

In addition to employing 1.2 million Canadians

across the country, restaurants create nearlyy

300,000 spin-off jobs in industries like 

farming and manufacturinng.



or another.  Because I can always count on the quality,
Sysco branded items have become my go to product!

The quality and variety has left me with plenty of
options to discuss with my clients.

ST - Describe how you have helped 
customers solve problems

When working with my clients, I always ask exactly what
kind of outcome they would like to achieve. I never guess
or assume. I enjoy taking every situation and making it a 

learning experience for both myself and the client.  In order 
to come up with a solution as quickly as possible, I always 

ask the client for as much information as possible. This way, 
if it ever happens again, it can be fi xed quickly and with as 

little back and forth as possible. As time is a factor and
very important to most operator’s, the faster I react, and 

the better off the situation is for all parties involved.

ST - What is the most challenging 
aspect of your job?

The most challenging aspect is all the moving parts.
Such as, changing of ownership and/or chefs in our
accounts, and the constant changes in inventory and 

company processes.  The hospitality industry is a
very fl uid industry. The industry is constantly changing,

which forces us to be reactive and proactive.

ST - What is the most rewarding 
aspect of your job? 

The utmost rewarding aspect of my job has been the ability
to gain my customers’ trust.  This process may happen over
night and in some instances months or years. Sometimes

it happens right away and sometimes it takes years. 
Once the trust is obtained,  a business relationship 

and mutual respect comes side in side. 

ST - What are the good things 
about working with your accounts?

Getting to experience all the different personalities is really
entertaining to me.  I get a real kick in seeing what every

chef/receiver/owner fi nds important and what their 
hot points are.  Everyone is so different and I love

the whole process of fi guring people out. 

ST - Your tenure with the Company 

I have been with the company now for 4 years.  
I started my career working in Vancouver, and when an

opportunity came up four months into my tenure,
I took a territory in Richmond, BC. 

ST - Did you ever work in a restaurant, if so does that 
help you understand their business needs more now.

The hospitality industry has always been a big part of my 
life. My father was an owner operator of several restaurants 
in Vancouver and currently in Hong Kong. While my brother,

now a Chef in Montreal was always hanging out in the
Kitchen; I myself was hanging out in the bar, which led to a
12 year front of the house career at various establishments.
My past experience has defi nitely given my customers and I 
some common ground and understanding. I have respect for
what they go through and deal with on a day to day basis.

ST - Your geographic territory, and where do your 
Accounts fall in relation to your territory - 
do you have to visit several communities?

Majority of my accounts are  located in Richmond, with the 
exception of a few in Vancouver. The area of my territory
is not only vast, but unique!  This uniqueness allows me
to work with different areas of expertise, from Hotels, 

individual owner operator establishments, pubs, 
golf courses, and even fi ne dining establishments.  

The variety gives me the fl exibility to build on my skills
with regards to learning about how different operations
work. It also allows me to learn and get a good grasp 

of all the different type of products our company carries 
and come up with great ideas to present. 

ST - What do you like best about Sysco Brand? 

I like the fact that there are many brands within Sysco Brand 
spectrum.  It gives me the fl exibility to present clients with

either cost savings products, value added products, or highly
specialized products to meet the establishment’s needs.

ST - Do many of your accounts use 
Sysco Brand and what has operator 

response been to Sysco Brand?

All of my accounts use Sysco branded items in one capacity

We Turn the 

Spotlight on...

Jackie Cheung
Marketing Associate, Sysco Vancouver
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ST - What are your goals for the future? 

Future goals?  Open as many accounts as I can and 
continue to be a partner with the accounts I have.  I really 

like sales, I fi nd it challenging and rewarding.  It is the
most interesting game and I get to play it every day.

ST - What do you enjoy most about 
working for Sysco?

The thing I like most about working for Sysco is the way the 
company allows me to run my territory as if it was 

my own business.  I am able to make decisions and have
the fl exibility of creating my own schedule with the 

added bonus of all of Sysco’s great resources.

ST - What foodservice trends do you see emerging? 
How do you respond to them?

I am seeing many of my accounts moving away from pre-
made products and making their own products from scratch.  
Customers are asking for a lot of new raw product, and cool
produce items.  I try to stay on top of all trends, and products

the company brings in, so I can offer my clients what they 
need.  I try to work closely with our merchandising team to

make sure they know how much interest there is.

ST - What do you think is the biggest 
mistake that an operator might make 

in today’s market?

Today’s dining market is tough, everyone knows, or should
know that.  Both operators and diners are counting their

pennies while the price of food continues to increase due to 
external and internal factors in the market place.  I think one

of the biggest mistakes customers make is straying 
from their original concept while trying to cut corners. 

Diners get used to a specifi c quality and style of food and 
once you stray from that too much, you may lose them.

ST - What do you think makes some operators 
successful and others not so successful? 

Operators need to stick to what they are good at. 
Find your niche, be good to your customers and stick with it. 
Obviously there is tweaking that needs to be done along the

way but operators need to have faith in their concept. 
Be original and get the word out any way you can.
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eydew Rum Daiquiri garnished withas a Hone
osciutto d’Parma or how about theItalian Pro
Dragon, a high-octane combinationSleeping D

he, liquid nitrogen, Yuzu and fl amedof absinth
rosemary?

for adding some nosh to your drinkThe trend 
k off in 2009, when the Nationalreally took
t Association deemed culinaryRestauran
the year’s second hottest trend. Butcocktails t
en Fragomeni, bar consultant andtalk to Le
the Toronto Institute of Bartending,owner of 
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natural.fresh and n
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the late 1990s, a movement thatscene in
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y thinks craft cocktails have been“Everybody
few years but they’ve been 30 plusaround a f

he making,” says Fragomeni.years in th

ar customer is defi nitely looking forToday’s ba
made from fresh ingredients, nothingcocktails m
ni’s SpiritHouse on King Street Westpre-made or pre-mixed. At Fragomen
a Cucumber Collins, a twist on thein Toronto, the bar menu includes a

traditional Tom Collins. Cucumber, thanks to its crisp freshness is a greatt diti l T C lli C b th
addition to several cocktails including Caesars and Mojitos.

Gone are the super sweet, creamy drinks such as Pina Coladas. Fragomeni
says drinkers are concerned with health and calories so they don’t want
drinks that are too sweet or cream laden.

“These cocktails are just mainstream now,” he says. “If you’re opening a
restaurant you need good cocktails and they better be great otherwise it
will refl ect poorly on your business.”

Expect to see more mingling of fresh food in cocktail recipes as today’s
customers look for bright culinary inspirations and techniques that raise
the bar on drinking.

Bar &
Kitchen 

UNITE

According to 
international food 
and restaurant 
consultants Baum & 
Lightman, innovation 
in bar drinks is an 
up-and-coming trend. 

What’s that food 
doing in my drink? 

Cocktails of the 
culinary kind are the 

newest trend to 
hit the bar.

      Expect to see:

•  beer in the latest craft cocktails

 •  shareable punches with no limits 
on pricing or ingredients

 •  herbal liqueurs

 •  weird mash-ups of spirits for 
millennial and female drinkers

•   ice cream mixed with booze 
cocktails otherwise known as 
adult milkshakes

•   vodka fi nally surrendering its 
seat for brown whiskys such 
as bourbon, rye and Scotch

      By Kelly Putter

If you think today’s customers will
thrill to the notion of an icy cold
mojito or a frothy Pink Lady, think
again. It may be time to update your
bar menu.

Fresh food and techniques normally
reserved for the kitchen are making
their way into bar drinks and there’s
no better time to showcase this
trend than on your restaurant patio.
If you don’t have one, know that
summertime is the right time to
focus your sales on specialty drinks annd cocktails.

Innovative and unusual fl avour combinations abound. Considombinations abound. Consider 
the taste and presentation of a Flaming S’more Martini made with
marshmallow vodka, graham crackers and a roasted marshmallow
or how about a Smoked Bloody Mary which incorporates fi sh sauce,
celery, horseradish, minced onion, pickles and a drop of liquid smoke
into one tasty glass.

Culinary Cocktails is a website dedicated to this growing trend.
Among the many recipes there is The Venetian, which is described 
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Machines Rule
Watch for fancy gizmos that make intense fl avours. 

Centrifuges and sous-vide machines are coming.

The Bitter End
That’s the new fl avour in cocktail. The rising popularity
of bitter liqueurs such as Campari means drinkers are

craving less sugary sweet drinks.

Sherry, baby
This fortifi ed wine is about to take off.

Mezcal Madness
This smoky agave-based spirit is complex and boozy.

Expect to see more of it on bar menus.

Culinary Infl uence
Ingredients that require culinary skill and technique, 

like rum infused with brown butter and balsamic-berry jams,
are cropping up everywhere. Molecular gastronomy is seen

by the pervasiveness of gels, foams, and chemical 
emulsifi ers in many drinks.

Tiny Bubbles
Low-proof cocktails are just as popular as their spirit-forward 

counterparts, and champagne is an ideal accompaniment to many 
different kinds of booze. Consider the Poinsettia, made with Roca 
Patron tequila, cherry heering, and Segura Vidas sparkling cava, 

this may be the year’s trendiest summer cocktail.

Source: www.pastemagazine.com

 Beverage % Market Share

 Margaritas 20.5%
 Iced Teas 8.8%
 Martinis 6.9%
 Frozen / Blender 2.9%
 Mojitos 2.8%
 Bloodies 1.8%
 Manhattans 1.4%
 Cosmopolitans 1.3%
 Cocktail Bombs 1.3%
 Smashes / Old Fashioned 1.2%

Source: Restaurant Sciences LLC

Top 10 Adult Beverages of the Summer

6 Cocktail Trends 
to look for in 2015

  
 

 

Login with your Sysco Rewards # and password to
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Plus! Sysco Advantage partners offer bonus Sysco Rewards 
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before it’s ready, grate on some Cotija cheese or parmesan cheese andy, g j p
let it melt over the kernels.let it melt over the kernels

Salads are also ripe for the grill. A panzanella salad is phenomenal thisSalads are also ripe for the grill A panzanella salad is phenomenal this
ti f b t l b d i i di t i thi T l dtime of year because stale bread, a main ingredient in this Tuscan salad,
can be grilled as can onions eggplant and zucchini Or consider a grilledcan be grilled as can onions, eggplant, and zucchini. Or consider a grilled
romaine Caesar salad with grilled Calabrese bread croutons. Cut yourromaine Caesar salad with grilled Calabrese bread croutons Cut your
lettuce in half and place on the grill till it just begins to wilt. Be sure tolettuce in half and place on the grill till it just begins to wilt. Be sure to
spritz with lemon juice when done cooking For an added twist Couvelierspritz with lemon juice when done cooking. For an added twist, Couvelier
recommends adding grilled radicchio lettuce that’s been quartered andd ddi ill d di hi l h ’ b d dg g q
drizzled with olive oil, balsamic vinegar and salt and pepper. Grillingdrizzled with olive oil balsamic vinegar and salt and pepper Grilling

f th bittremoves some of the bitterness.

Also try:

•  Assorted vegetables you have and add fruit to the mixture 
for a lovely summertime grilled salsa.

•  Grilled pineapple with yogurt for breakfast.

•  Grilled salsa on grilled quesadillas for lunch.

•  Grilled peaches with a little balsamic vinegar and brown 
sugar in the hollow and topped with housemade vanilla 
ice cream for dessert.

“Grilling is an any meal occasion ” says Couvelier “Grilling vegetablesGrilling is an any-meal occasion,  says Couvelier. Grilling vegetables
enhances the flavour of the vegetables. And grilled vegetablesenhances the fl avour of the vegetables. And grilled vegetables
are accessible to any fl avour combinations you want to make. Theare accessible to any flavour combinations you want to make The
combinations make endless possibilities for enjoying grilled vegetables.”combinations make endless possibilities for enjoying grilled vegetables.”

Grilled 
    Greens Mean Great Flavour

Vegetables take centre stage on your grill top this summer. 
Charred and caramelized adds new fl avours and textures 
By Kelly PutterBy Kelly Putter

Since smoked foods and 

grilling go hand in hand, 

we thought you should 

know that the trend for 

smoked foods in on the 

rise, according to U.S. 

supermarket guru 

Phil Lempert.

Lempert believes chefs and 

at-home cooks have taken 

up the challenge and have 

begun to apply smoking 

and grilling to add some 

sizzle and impart new 

fl avour to other proteins 

and alternatives like 

vegetables, butters,

 and even cocktails! 

The trend will extend 

to supermarket 

aisles as well. 

When it comes to grilling this summer, think nog g ,
further than charred vegetables and fruits toppedfurther than charred vegetables and fruits topped
with an infi nite combination of seasonings, fl avouredwith an infi nite combination of seasonings, fl avoured
oils herbs vinegars salts creams and sugarsoils, herbs, vinegars, salts, creams and sugars.

Vegetables continue to steal the show in the culinaryVegetables continue to steal the show in the culinary
world as it gears up for the summer grilling season.world as it gears up for the summer grilling season

There are no rules to grilling vegetables and“There are no rules to grilling vegetables and
anything goes,” says Christine Couvelier, a culinaryanything goes,” says Christine Couvelier, a culinary
trends expert from Victoria B C “You could taketrends expert from Victoria, B.C.  You could take
any vegetable and toss it in your favourite dressingt bl d t it i f it d iy g y g
or drizzle or herbs or cheeses or citruses and makeor drizzle or herbs or cheeses or citruses and make
it f b l t f l it bit a fabulous part of your meal or it can be your
whole meal.”whole meal.

As an Executive Chef and owner of Culinary Concierge,y g ,
a consulting company with clients throughout Northa consulting company with clients throughout North
America, Couvelier enjoys the smoky and woodsyAmerica, Couvelier enjoys the smoky and woodsy
flavours she achieves from tossing broccoli in soyfl avours she achieves from tossing broccoli in soy
sauce or tamari, rice wine vinegar, chopped gingert i i i i h d i
and garlic and toasted sesame seeds.  and garlic and toasted sesame seeds

She also recommends grilling big steak like slicesShe also recommends grilling big steak-like slices
of cauliflower with olive oil a favourite flavouredof caulifl ower with olive oil, a favourite fl avoured
salt, herbs and fi nishing off the dish with grated, g g
parmesan cheese. Grilled Brussels sprouts that haveparmesan cheese Grilled Brussels sprouts that have
been topped with olive oil, blood orange juice, saltbeen topped with olive oil, blood orange juice, salt
and pepper and drizzled with birch syrup after they’veand pepper and drizzled with birch syrup after they ve
been cooked are scrumptious, says Couvelier.b k d ti C li

Grilled asparagus turns asparagus into an entirely“Grilled asparagus turns asparagus into an entirely
g , y gdifferent vegetable,” she says. “I like blood orange

vinaigrette on that as well But you can use any herbvinaigrette on that as well. But you can use any herb
as well.”ll ”

A big fan of Mexican corn on the grill, CouvelierA bi f f M i th ill C li
enjoys this colourful vegetable when its beenenjoys this colourful vegetable when it’s been
parboiled a bit first Using a marinade of lime juiceparboiled a bit fi rst.  Using a marinade of lime juice,
chili powder, cayenne pepper, it is brushed on thechili powder, cayenne pepper, it is brushed on the
corn and turned over many times on the grill. Justcorn and turned over many times on the grill Just
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McCORMICK CANADA 

If you need some fl avour inspiration for your 
grill this summer, check out McCormick’s 

8 fl avour trends 
to watch for in 2015

1.. Global Blends On the Move – Japanese 7 Spice (Shichimi Togarashi) 
offers a new kind of spicy heat, while Shawarma Spice Blend lends
warm, spiced fl avour to grilled meats and more.

2.. Middle Eastern Mezze – These distinctive dips and spreads, packed
with zesty herbs and seasonings, offer an approachable and delicious
introduction to a vibrant global cuisine.

3.   Sour + Salt – Combining coarse salt with surprising sours like pickled
ginger, sour cherry, dried mango and lemon zest results in a lively
fi nishing fl avour that lends brightness and texture to dishes. 

4.   . Smoked Spices – Smoking spices and herbs deepens their fl avour
and aroma, adding richness to meals and drinks.  

5.   . Umami Veggies – For a fresh way to savour the tempting “fi fth taste,”
look no further than naturally umami-rich veggies like mushrooms,
tomatoes, sweet potatoes and nori.

6.. Liquid Revolution – Fresh purees and juices blend with bold spices 
and herbs to intensify sauces, pasta, dressings and more - providing a
fun, delicious way to enjoy an extra serving of fruits and veggies. 

7.. Flavour Worth the Wait – Lift the lid to discover the rich fl avours from
recipes around the world that meld aromatic spices and comforting
ingredients into mouthwatering slow-cooked meals.

8.. Cookies Reimagined – Classic spiced cookie fl avours take new form 
in decadent, imaginative desserts that redefi ne “milk and cookies.”

Couvelier sees the results plant foods can play in new product developmentCouvelier sees the results plant foods can play in new product development
and new menu items for her clients. Couvelier has witnessed sales hikes
in the area of 20 to 30 per cent with clients who are moving vegetables toin the area of 20 to 30 per cent with clients who are moving vegetables to
the centre of the plate and who offer unique and trending fl avour profi les.th t f th l t d h ff i d t di fl filp q g p

“Proteins aren’t going away. But certainly vegetables are taking on a“P t i ’t i B t t i l t bl t ki
more important and a stronger position on the plate with menu items andmore important and a stronger position on the plate with menu items and
products on grocery shelvesproducts on grocery shelves.

It’s good to know this health driven trend for grilled veggies covers theIts good to know this health-driven trend for grilled veggies covers the
best of both worlds resulting in food that not only tastes good but is alsob f b h ld l i i f d h l d b i lg y g
good for yougood for you.
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As parents, we really are the drivers when it comes to infl uencing our childrens’ likes

and dislikes around food.  So it should be no surprise that kids’ appetites are not only

growing healthier but also more sophisticated.

The days of pizza and mac & cheese are far from over, but kids and their parents are

seeking healthier options and fl avour profi les that are more adventurous and daring.

Whole grains, vegetables, oven-baked dishes, fresh fruit and main-course salads

are growing right alongside mini gourmet dishes, many of which have been modifi ed

from the regular menu, to appeal to the increasingly discriminating palate of today’s

mini gourmets.

The fact that childrens’ menus are getting more

attention from chefs and restaurant operators

was noted recently in research carried out by

the National Restaurant Association, the world’s

largest foodservice trade association. The NRA’s

2015 culinary forecast cited a number of items

concerning children, the number one of which

was more sophisticated foods and fl avours in

kids’ meals.

“I do see kids with more sophisticated palates,”

says Joel Gelwarg, Food and Beverage Director

at Great Wolf Lodge in Niagara Falls. “We have

more kids going for adult foods than ever before,

for example using the sauté station for fresh

sautéed fi sh. I think they enjoy the interaction

between themselves and the cooks as well.”

Since the majority of meals at Great Wolf Lodge

are executed through buffets, different stations

such as a beef and pork carving station, a pasta

station and a chicken station are gaining ground

with the under 12 set.

Healthful kids’ meals ranked fourth among the

NRA survey’s top 20 food trends. Whole grains in

kids’ meals came in 14th and fruits and vegetables

as kids’ side items ranked 19th. Three-quarters of

respondents rated healthful kids’ meals a hot trend.

Among the other items ranked as “hot” for 2015

and entrée salads as kids’ meals.

Gelwarg’s experience is that while parents may

want healthier menu alternatives for their little

ones, many kids still want fries and a hot dog. The

Lodge offers plenty of healthy options in which

less healthy items can be swapped for a quinoa

and radish salad, fresh-cut fruit, veggie sticks with

yogurt dressing and veggies with hummus.

“Kids don’t seem to have that concern about their

diet as much as their parents do,” he says. “With

teens, I see more kids making the decision to eat

healthier.”

In recent years, children-geared foodservice

operations whether they are in institutional settings

Feeding 
Pint-Sized 
Gourmets

By Kelly Putter

Move over chicken 

nuggets. Kids’ tastes 

are getting healthier and

more sophisticated.

KIDS’ 
MENUS 
Top Products

• Chicken Strips/Nuggets

• Grilled Cheese

• Macaroni & Cheese

• Hamburger

• Juice

Fastest Growing

• Fruit as a Side

• Waffl e

• Fruit as a Dessert

• Side of Vegetables

• Juice
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KIDS’ MENUS By the Numbers

as the Canadian Restaurant and Foodservice Association, advocates a voluntary

Informed Dining program, which is geared to informing adult restaurant patrons of

the nutrients in their menu choices. 

Since kids often follow their parents’ lead, and a growing segment of adults are

seeking healthier fare and unusual fl avours, look for more and more kids to order

healthier options with bold fl avour profi les. Just don’t pack away the macaroni

noodles quite yet.

such as schools and hospitals or at fast-food restaurants have opted to offer

healthier foods and beverages due to growing concern about childhood obesity

and related diseases such as diabetes. Public pressure is forcing restaurants to

reduce fat, sodium and sugar. Recently, a popular fast-food chain, dropped soft

drinks from its childrens’ menu boards and has replaced it with juice and milk in

kiddy combo meals.

In the U.S., the National Restaurant

Association spearheaded a voluntary

campaign that aims to get restaurants

to rethink kids’ menus. Under the Kids

LiveWell Campaign, 19 restaurant

chains have agreed to add more

child-focused options with lean

proteins, whole grains, and low-fat

dairy products. To participate in the

program restaurants must offer at

least one children’s meal with less

than 600 calories; two servings of

fruits or vegetables, whole grain, lean

protein and/or low-fat dairy. They

must also make available at least one

menu item of less than 200 calories

that limits fats, sugars and sodium.

Restaurants Canada, formerly known
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Price reductions 

& freebies reward 

loyal customers and 

help recruit new ones. 

So give a little.

By Kelly Putter

Most marketers agree that it’s important to reward customers
with discounts and freebies of one kind or another. Doing so
engenders loyalty because it fosters a closer bond with your
patrons by making them feel special. It keeps long-time and
diehard customer loyal and helps you acquire new ones. The
thinking goes that if you treat your customers well, they will
pay you back with positive word of mouth and return visits.

So when you offer price reductions on food or even a free
drink or dessert, know that what you are incentivizing is the
goodwill and loyalty of a customer. That said, there is a right
way and a wrong way to reward customers.

Building Loyalty 
One Birthday at a Time
Participating in customer birthday email campaigns 
tends to result in the highest click and conversation 
rate of all emails, according to Fulcrum, a U.S.
based marketing technology provider that recently
conducted an online survey on the topic. 

Here’s what it found:

•  Nearly 74 per cent who received e-mailed birthday messages from a company they do 
business with think more positively of the company afterwards.

• Eighty-eight per cent of those positive reactions translate to increased brand loyalty.

•  Birthday greetings that included some type of discount or coupon were 24 per cent 
more effective in positively impacting consumer opinion than simple birthday greetings.

•  Many brands use email clubs to generate birthday coupons, providing the potential of 
ongoing customer engagement throughout the year.

•  Consumers between the ages of 25 and 34 were far more likely to report increased 
loyalty, at 92 per cent, compared to 73 per cent of consumers 55 years and older.

Damage-Free Damage-Free 

DiscountingDiscounting

Let’s look at both:

DO:
Offer Gift Certifi cates ––– ThThTheseseesese e e ininnnncrcrccc eaeaeaeasesesesese pppperercececceivivivedededee vvvalalalueueu uuuunlnlnlikikike e e diddiscscscououountntnts ss

whwhwhwhicicicich h hh tetetetendndndnd ttttoooo dedededevavavavalulululue e ee yoyoyoyoourururur bbbraraarandndddd.. YoYoYYouuu cacacaann alalaala sosoo ooffffffferererr oooothththhererer fffrerereebebebieieiess s sususuchchch aaas ss

frfrfrfreeeeeeee ppppararararkikikikingngngng, , a aa a cocococompmpmpmplilililimememementntntntarararaa y y yy momomockckcktatat ilili , ,, apapaappepeetititit zezez r r oror ttt-s-sshihihirtrtrt..

Run a Loyalty Program –– SiSiSiSS ncncnncceee itittit’s’s’s ssaiaiaaia d d dd thththatattaat 88880 000 pepeeer r r cececcentntnt ooof f ff yoyoyoy urururuu bbbusususinininesesess ss

cocococomemememessss frfrfrfromomomom 22220 000 pepepeper r r cecececentntntnt oooof f ff yoyoyoyy ururur cccusuussstotototot memmemersrsss, , yoyoyoyou’u’llll wwwwwananana t t t t t tototoo cccomomompepepensnsnsatatataa e e e yoyoyy uruur 

momomomostststst lllloyoyoyoyalalala . . GiGiGiGiveveveve ddddisisisiscocococouunununtstststs aaaandndndnd ccomomomo plplp imimmmeneneentatatataryryryy iitetetemsmsmsms ttttthahahat t t mamamakekeke ggggueueuestststs s fefefeelelele  

lilililikekekeke tttthehehehey y y y arararareeee prprprprefefefefererererrererered dd d anananandd dd spspspsps ececece iaiaiaial.l.l.l. TTTThihihhih s s wiwiwiwilllllll sstrtrtrrenenenengtgtgtg hehehhen n nn ththeieiir r bobobondndnd wwwititith hh yoyoy ururr 

brbrbrbranananand.d.d.d. WWWWhahahahatetetetevevevever r r r yoyoyoyou u uu dododdo, , , mamamakekekeek sssurururre ee yoyoyoyoourur lloyoyooyalalalaa tytytyty ppprororoogrgrgrgramamammam iiis s s papapapap inininlelelesssssss fffororor 

cucucucuststststomomomomerererers s s s totototo uuuusesesese..

Launch a Birthday Club ––– MaMaMaManynyny rresesstatatattaururururanananntstststs dddo oo thththisisisi bbbbecececauauaausesese iiit t t wowoworkrkrks.ss. 

GeGeGeGettttttttinininingggg anananan eeeemamamamailililil oooor,r,r,r, bbbbetetetetteteteter r yeyeyeyet,t,tt aaaan n nn ololololo d-d-d--fafafafasshshhioioioiioneneneed d d bibibib rtrtrthdhdhdhdhdayayayaa ccccarararrddddd frfrfromomomm yyyououourr 

fafafafavovovovoururururitititite e e e rererereststststauauauaurarararantntntnt wwwwitititithhhh anananan ooooffffffffererer tttthahahahaat t t teteteempmptststst tttthehehehem mm m totototot ssspepepependndnddnd ttheheheiririr bbbirrirththththdadaday y y atat 

yoyoyoyourururur eeeeststststabababablilililishshshshs mememementntntnt iiiis s s s a a a a smsmsmsmarararart t t t wawawaway y y y totototo rrewewwwarararaard d d loolooyayayalll cucuuustststtomomomomererre s.s.s BBBirrirthhtht dadadaysysys aaarerere 

ththththe e e e nunununumbmbmbmberererer oooonenenene rrrreaeaeaeasosososos nnnn pepepepeopopopoplelelele ccccelelelele ebebebebrararatetete iiiinnn rereststauauaaurararaaantntnts.s.ss TThihihih nknknkk oooof f fff thththtt e e e spspspininn-o-ooffffff 

bubububusisisisinenenenesssssssss yyyyouououou ccccououououldldldld ggggarararara nenenener r r r frfrfrfrf omomomom tttthohohoh sesese iiiinvnvvitititiitededededed ttttooo hehehh lplpp ccccelelele ebebebbraraatetete tttthehehehee bbbbiririrthththdadaday.y.y.

Offer Specials during Slow Periods ––– IIIt t t mamaamamakekeekk s s nonono ssenenenseses ttto oo dididiscscscouououuntntnt yyyyououour rrs

fofofofoodododod aaaandndndnd ddddririririnknknknk ppppriririricecececees s s s whwhwhwhenenenen yyyyouououou’r’r’r’reee slslslslamamamammememeed d d ononnn aaa FFFFFririr dadadaay y y ninin ghghght.t.  OfOfOffefefer r spspspecececiaiaialslslsl  

dudududuriririringngngng aaaa sssslolololow w w w SuSuSuSundndndndayayayayy oooor r r r MoMoMoMondndndndayayayay,, adadadadviviviviseseees s ss AmAmAA anann MMMMadadaddpuupurirri, , aaaaa hohohospspspitititalalalititity yy 

mamamamarkrkrkrketeteteterererer wwwwitititith h h h SoSoSoSocicicicialalalala LLLLatatatattetetete iiiinnnn ToToToTororororontntntnto.o.oo

Percentage Off Discounts don’t Excite as much as Free ––– MMMadadadadpupupuririri e

rerererecocococommmmmmmmenenenendsdsdsdss cccclilililienenenentstststs uuuuusesesese tttthehehehe wwwworororord d d d frfrfrfreeeeeeee oooor r r cococompmpmpmpm lilil memeeentntntntn arara y y yy ovovovererer ooofffffferererininng gggg

a a a a didididiscscscscs ouououountntntnt. .. “T“T“T“TTheheheehe wwwwwororororoo ddddd didididiscscscscouououountntntnt ttttypypypypicicicicalalalallylylylyy mmmmeaeaeaansns aa pppererercecececc ntntntagagageee ofofoff f f anananddd

hihihihiststststororororo iciciciccalalalallylylyly wwwwititititth h h h h prprprprp omomomomomososososos aaaandndndnd flflflflaaaashshshsh ssssalalala esesese ,, ththththhe e ee onononneseses tthahahat t t prprpromomomototote e e frfrfrff eeeeeeeee 

gigigigiveveveveeawawawawayayayays s s s dodododo hhhhigigigigheheheheher r r r nunununumbmbmbmberererers s s s ththththanananan tttthohohohooosesesese ooooffffffffererererininining g g g didid scscss ouououo ntntnts.s.s BBBuyuyuyuy-o-o-ooneneene---

gegegeget-t-t-t-onononone-e-e-e-e frfrfrfreeeeeeee ssssspepepepecicicicialalalals s s ss dodododo aaaaa llllototototot bbbbetetetettteteteter r r r ththththt anananan tttthehehehee 11110 0 0 0 orororoo 22220 0 00 pepepep r r r cececeentntntt ooffffff ooonenenes.ss ””
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Use Online Deal & Coupon Websites –– ThTT esesse e ofofteeen n sesss ndd thehe wrong mememmm ssssssssagagagagge e ee bebebebebecacacacaususususse e eee ofofofoffefefefeririririr ngngngng ddddisisscococcounununu tsts oooonlnlnlly yy y seseservrvrr esss ttto o dededevavaav lulue e and potentntntttiaally dadadadad mamamamagegegege yyyyouououoour r r brbrbrbranananand,d,d,d,d sssssayayayayy mmmmmararararkekekk teteeersrsrs. ChChanaa ceces ss arare ththatat bby y yy usussining ththt esse deeeal sisisis tetetetes,ss,s,s, ccccususususustotototot mememememersrsrrs wwwwwililiilill llll vivivviewewwewew yyyyyouoouour r rr bubuusisiss neneessssssss aaas s dedededespsppspspererratata ee e e fofof r r neeew w cucuc stomo ere s orororor ttthehehehey y y y y wiwiwiwillllllll tttthihihihih nknknknkn yyyyouououuour r prprprprpricicicicesesesese aaareree jjacacacackekekekek d ddd upupp wwwwayayaa tto o hihihihigghghghgh tto o bebebb gigigg n n wiw thhhh..
Expect a New Rush of Customers –MaManynynn rresesee tataururururatataata eue rsrsandccono susultantst  sasasasay y y y didididiscscscscouououountntntnts s ss onononononlylyyyy sssserererervevevevev tttto o trtrtrtraiaiaiain nn cucucucuuststststtomomomo ererers s tototto vvisissisittit yyyyououour r reeeeststs auaaaurarantnt wwhen yoyoyoyou’u’u’u’rererere ooooffffffffererererininininng gg gg a a a a spspspsppececececiaiaiaiaal l dededed alalaa . InInInInstststs eaeaee d,d, yyouououou’r’r’re e ee bebebebeb tttttererererr tto oooo ofooffefef r sos mem ththing frfrfrfreeeeeeee,, ,, lelelelet’t’t’t’ts ss s sasasasasay y y y a a a a dedededed sssssssss erererert,t,t,tt, bbbbececececauauauausesesesese ttttthehehhh eeeexpxpxppererere ieiencncn e ee fefeeeelelelels s sss lilililikekekee aaa spepepp ciiiial one-off susususuurprprprpririririr sesesesee ggggifififift.t.t.t   

Disregard old customers in favour of new –– WoWoWWordrd oof ff f momommoutututu h hh isis tthehehh bese t fofofofoormrmrmrm oooooff f f adadadadvevevevertrtrtrtrtisisisisininining.g.g.g. MMMMakakakakke e e e susususuurereree yyyyyououououou rrrrrewewewewarard d yoyoooururur rrregegege ululularars sss whwhww o o rereeecoccc mmmmm end yoyoyoyoururururr rrrresesesestatatatataururururanananant t t t t ininininn aaaadddddddddititititioioioioi n n n n totototo rrrrewewewewwarararardddidingngng tttthehehhh nnnnnewew cccuusu totomemeeer ththata is trrying yoyoyoyoou u u u ouououout t t tt fofofofofor r r r ththththhe e e e e fi fi fi fi firsrsrsrsst t t tt tititititimemememee. OfOfOfOfOffefefefer r rrr yoyoyoyoyourururu cccccusussustotoototomememeersrs rrrrrefefferereee raraaal ll bubuusisiss nenesssss carardss and mamamamaakekekekeke ssssururururu e e e e thththththe e ee cucucucuststststtomomomomo ererererr pppppututututu s s s s hihihihhis s ss ororoo hhhhereree nnnnamamamamme e e e onon iit.t YYYYouoouo mmmayay wanannnt to limi it ththththe e e e e nunununumbmbmbmbmberererer oooof f f f f rerererefefefeferrrrrrrralalalala s s s s s yoyoyyoyou u u u gigigigig veveveve ooooututututu eeeeeacacaca h h hh momomom ntntntn h h totot eeasasa e ee loosssseses.
WeWeWeWe’v’v’v’ve e e e alalalala l l ll hehehehearararard d d d ofofofofof rrrrresesesesestatatataururururu anananantstststs oooofffffffff ererererinininingggg discounts for seniors, military personnel, students, the parents of well-behaved kids, , eveven. GiG viv ngnngn  scucucucuststststs omomomommerererers s s s a a a a a brbrbrbrb eaeaeaeaak k k k k onononon pppppriririricecececec s,s,s,s,s, iiiit t t t seseseseeemememems,s,sss iiiis s s s ththththee ee cococ stst oof f dododdd ininnng g bubuusisiss nenenesss ttododaya . MaMaMaMadpdpdpdppururururri i ii sasasasaysysysysys iiiiit’t’t’t’s s s s bebebebeb ststststst tttto o o o bebebebebe gggggrarararar ciciciciciououououous s ss s ababababa ououououut t tt ititiitt aaaanddndn kknonoononow www thhata ooncnn e you u hahahh vee ththththememememem ttttthehehehehe ccccosososost t t t t ofofofofof kkkkkeeeeeeeepipipipipingngngng ccccusususustototototomemememem rsrsrsrss hhhhapapapapppypypypy iiiis s sss mimim niniininimamammall whw enen ccompappp red to ththththe e e e cocococoststststst ooooof f f f f acacacaca ququququuiriririrrininininng g g g g nenenenenew w w w w onononononeseseseses...
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f Lodge - Niagara Falls, ONGreat Wolf Lodge - Niag
Joe Treneer, Executive Chef

A year-round family destination resort, 

the Northern theme inspires much of the décor 

– with a spectacular stone fi replace and timber 

in the fi ve-storey grand lobby 

Joe Treneer, Executive Chef  

Amazement and amusement are on hand equally at Great Wolf Lodge in NiagaraAmaze
Situated next to one of the natural wonders of the world, the Lodge is designedFalls. S
ure the atmosphere and adventure of the great Northwoods. to captu

ar-round family destination resort, the Northern theme inspires much of theAs a yea
from the spectacular stone fi replace and timber in the fi ve-storey grand lobbydécor – f
abin-like comfort and furnishings of the Lodge’s 406 all-suite guest rooms.to the cab

a massive 100,000 sq. ft. indoor/outdoor water park complex, an 18-holeFeaturing 
 miniature golf course, an arcade with over 100 games, a bowling alley,interactive 
adventure games and a kiddy spa, the Lodge is the perfect destination forinteractive a
f 13 water slides, four pools and a four-storey tree house water fort isn’tfamily fun. If
and activity, how about the Lodge’s fi tness centre and resort spa, whichenough fun a
eatment rooms and more than a dozen massage selections, facials, bodyoffers fi ve trea

d manicures.wraps and ma

Opened in 2006, the Great Wolf Lodge is the only franchise if its kind in Canada,
although there are 12 other similar resorts throughout the U.S. with company
headquarters in Madison, Wisconsin.  

The entire Lodge’s interior and exterior was designed to look like a cabin in the woods
and the food & beverage venues are the perfect place to showcase and accentuate
this theme.

Most of the Lodge’s foodservice operations are quick serve, casual family 
and special occasion dining. All food & beverage services are operated 
in-house with no contracted operators or outside franchise outlets. 
Restaurants and outlets at Great Wolf include:

Antler Shanty Grub – buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner.b

 Bear Claw Café – confectionary style to-go sandwiches, salads,é
snacks, ice cream and bakery treats.

 Northwoods Pizza Company – Great Wolf Lodge signature pizza.y

 Canoe Coffee – Gourmet coffee and yummy snacks.e

 Grizzly Rob’s Bar – Fancy drinks & pub appetizers.

Crazy Loon – Outdoor grill with steaks sandwich, fi sh tacos, sweet n
fennel sausages

 Buckets – Burgers, fries, chicken fi ngers, kosher hot dogs.s

 Cabana’s – Poolside food & beverage service.s

 Catering – 5000 square feet of meeting and banquet space.  Meal 
options range from casual family-style meals to fi ne epicurean dining.

One main kitchen and one prep kitchen plus four quick-serve food prep areas serve the
more than 500,000 guests who visit the Lodge each year. Two hundred staffers work in
the Lodge’s food and beverage department with 50 dedicated to culinary duties while
150 are reserved for front of house. Last year, the Lodge’s four-person baking team
made 4,872 birthday cakes and Northwood’s Pizza baked 19,646 pies.

The Antler Shanty Restaurant, where 84 per cent of lodging guests dine, put out
420,000 meals in 2014 and offers excellent value and quality. Favourites include
smoked ribs, homemade potato chips, daily made-to-order sauté station, savoury
rotisserie chicken, fresh-made gourmet sandwiches, desserts. The Lodge also serves
up gourmet Kicking Horse coffee, local beers Silversmith and Oast and a large variety
of Niagara wines, including Trius, Inniskillin, Peller and Creekside.
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Options for kid friendly, fun food themes abound. Chicken fi ngers, hot dogs, macaroni & cheese, pizza,
barbecue chicken, self-serve soft serve ice cream with toppings, Jell-O desserts are available in addition to
made-to-order requests for picky pint-sized eaters.  Northwood Pizza Company serves up the ‘Forest Friends
Canadian,’ a meat lover’s pizza.  Grizzly Rob’s pours adult beverage 2 oz drinks ‘Wolf Strength.’   The Bear
Claw Café serves ice cream cones in two sizes, Cub or Wolf, and the number one selling snack item is Wolf
Munch, a combination of mini-smarties, pretzels and Gold Fish.  

The Lodge accommodates guests with allergies, food sensitivities or life choice commitments. Routinely
requests are accommodated for vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free, dairy-free, lactose-free and the most
common allergens. 

Executive Chef Joe Treneer has been with the Lodge since its inception. His background in fi ne dining,
institutional settings and corporate stores prepared him for the vast array of food services offered at
Great Wolf.  A big fan of the Lodge’s smoked ribs, Treneer is inspired by ingredients that are fresh,
authentic and local.

New Year’s is a monumental celebration day and has become something of a signature event at the Lodge.
A large portion of the guests who book during this peak pricing period are Loyal Wolves, which means they
are frequent repeat guests who are visiting at this special time of year with the expectation that they are
going to be wowed. The Lodge will feed dinner to 2,200 people and serve breakfast the following morning to
1000.  This is the biggest day of the year for the entire food & beverage department. Guests  pre-book dinner
meals in three different themed banquet venues and also take part in a catered late night party.  “To make
it even more stressful, it is during the holiday school break period, so we are operating with full occupancy
the week prior and the week after,” says Treneer. “There is no break. I love it.”

Treneer is also proud of the life-size gingerbread house built each year as a charity fundraiser event.  A joint
project that includes members of the culinary, engineering and maintenance teams, the gingerbread house
allows families to dine inside of it and encourages them to make a donation.

Sysco has been supplying the Lodge since its opening in 2006. Brad Phelan is the Lodge’s Sysco rep and
he has been offering quality customer service for nine years.  “Before the Lodge was open, Brad came for
a meeting in the temporary trailers,” recalls Treneer. “He brought his own coffee maker, so we could have
good quality coffee for the meeting.  He still keeps up that level of attentiveness.”

Like any business, the Lodge is constantly looking to improve and grow. Sysco is a one-stop for all product
needs thanks to its quality and consistency of products. “We look to Sysco to make sure we are educated
about trending products and are keeping pace as leaders in our market,” adds Treneer.

Great Wolf Lodge - Joel Gelwarg F&B Director, Joe Treneer Executive Chef 

and Keith Simmonds General Manager - wearing wolf ears in front of the big chair

At the Lodge we use a St. Louis cut side rib, this recipe 
can be used for baby backs or even beef ribs you may
want to adjust the smoke time though.

Dry Rub 

4 cups  Sugar

1 cup Seasoned Salt

1 cup  Garlic Salt

1 cup  Celery Salt

1 cup  Onion Salt

2 cups  Paprika

.75 cup  Chili Powder

.5 cup Black Pepper, ground

.25 cup  Lemon Pepper seasoning

.5 cup  Sage, ground

.25 cup Dry Mustard

2 tsp  Thyme, ground

2 tsp  Cayenne Pepper

Combine all ingredients and mix well, store in  an
airtight container for up to a week

Procedure
   Inspect Ribs, break the backs with a sharp knife

   Liberally season both sides of the ribs

   Load into smoker 

   Smoke at 225oF for 6 hours 

   Remove and cool, Reheat on the grill basting
with Carolina BBQ Sauce.

Carolina BBQ Sauce

We baste our ribs in this tangy sauce.
It is best the second day but will work anytime.

2 cups  Cider Vinegar

4 tblsp  Sugar

2 tblsp  Dry Mustard

2 tsp  Chili Flakes

2 tsp  Kosher Salt

2 tsp  Black pepper, Ground

2 cups  Ketchup

2 tblsp  Dry Rub

Procedure
   Add all ingredients to a stainless steel pot.
Bring the sauce to a boil stirring regularly.

   Remove from heat. Enjoy!

Lodge Smoked Ribs
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Street Food  -  Victoria, BCFoo Asian Street Food Vi
Owner and Chef: Patrick Lynch 

Inspired by the street food culture 

of South East Asia, Foo has a bustling 

busy atmosphere that is still 

personal and laid back
Patrick Lynch and business partner Sterling Grice opened Foo Asian
Street Food 6 years ago utilizing a lot of planning and forethought.
The location was picked knowing that two new offi ce buildings
were opening up within the block and two nearby movie theatres
provide plenty of foot traffi c. Pulling from their life experiences they
developed the selection of dishes from many different cultures and
cuisines and decided on counter service seeing both of these as
emerging trends. 

Patrick designed the menu choosing a Western approach to
Asian dishes. The menu is simple with only 12 options and two
or three daily features, short descriptions spell out each dish for
the customer.  His intention is to feature the greatest hits of Asia
adjusted to the palates of the people of Victoria. For example the
menu items contain higher quality ingredients than you might fi nd
in the markets of South East Asia like the braised beef short rib in
the beef and broccoli. For the Red Coconut Curry the vegetables
are all cooked separately, to the correct level of doneness, so that
each is still crispy when combined in the dish. Chefs are instructed
to just coat the ingredients with any sauce, keeping them light.

Inspired by the street food culture of South East Asia, Foo has a
bustling busy atmosphere that is still personal and laid back. The
sound track is supplied by the chef each night so you may hear jazz,
old school hip hop or modern rock on each visit. Getting everything
just right for the menu items requires great talent in the kitchen
and Foo has it, on any night you will fi nd 25 years of experience or
more behind the open counter.

Sysco DSM Giuseppe Martino 
and Owner Patrick Lynch, right.
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Open from 11:30am to 10:00pm daily (Sunday til 9:00) Foo is quite busy for lunch
and dinner. With only 12 seats in the house they do a bustling take-out business
every night. The dishes are designed to stand alone however many customers
order two or three dishes to take-out for sharing.

Patrick’s fi rst career choice was playing drums in a rock band, when that didn’t
pan out and in need of a career that would allow him a creative outlet, he
turned to cooking. He said that decision, as most major life decisions, was
infl uenced by girls. 

Patrick completed his Grande Diplome at Le Cordon Bleu in London. He then
travelled Australia and South East Asia spending time as a stagiare exchanging
knowledge with chefs in various restaurants including the chef at the Australian
Embassy in Cambodia where he learned from Khmer chefs. Returning to Canada
he worked in Vancouver at Wild Rice and Monsoon East West Brasserie where he
learned Punjabi cuisine. Patrick relocated to Victoria in 2006 to open Sanuk before
opening Foo in 2008.

Patrick worked the kitchen full time for the fi rst couple years of Foo’s  existence but
as he has brought in experienced chefs has been able to take more of an over seeing
role. This has left him time to enjoy his other interests like racing motorcycles (he
rides a Yamaha R1) and maybe getting the band back together.

Foo orders primarily from Sysco and the reason, he says, is relationships. He has
been dealing with Sales Manager Giuseppe Martino since his fi rst days in Victoria
and knows that Giuseppe takes an active interest in his business. Sysco is there to
help him solve his problems and is always able to react quickly to any challenges.

Patrick and Sterling opened Foo Ramen Bar a year ago at a location 3 blocks
away and plan to expand further, looking farther afi eld at Vancouver and even
into Alberta.

Check them out at www.foofood.ca 
or in person at 769 Yates St in Victoria.

Sauce (2 portions)
1/4 C Rice Wine Vinegar

1.5 T Minced Cook Ginger (cooked)

1 T Minced Garlic Cooked (cooked until brown)

1/4 C Oyster Sauce

1/4 C  Hoisin Sauce

1 T  Sweet Chili Sauce 

  Cook garlic slowly until brown and nutty fl avour, 

  Add ginger and cook slightly. 

  Combine all ingredients and blend thoroughly.  

Braised Beef Shortrib:
1 LB  Boneless Short Rib Meat

1.5  C  beef stock (braising liquid)

  Cover boneless shortribs meat (chuck fl at) in beef 

stock and cook at 300 degrees until tender.  

  Let cool, cut into bite size pieces. 

Method: 
  Combine sauce and beef bites.

  Cover and simmer until the beef is hot and the 

sauce has reduced slightly.  

  Add blanched broccoli and cooked chow mein 

noodles and coat with sauce.

Beef and Broccoli 
Chow Mein
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What is Snapchat?
chat is a photo messaging app that lets you send photos,Snapc
ngs or videos to a user or list of users. The catch is that thesedrawin
s,’ as they’re called, are time sensitive and only last one to‘snaps
conds. Once the time is up, they disappear into the ether.ten se

Why should I use Snapchat?
are several reasons. If your restaurant is looking to tapThere 
younger crowd, Snapchat is defi nitely the way to go rightinto a

since it is the fastest growing social media app.  If you runnow s
dservice operation in the vicinity of a high school, college ora food
rsity, you need to think seriously about engaging customersuniver
apchat, says Aman Madpuri, a social media marketer withon Sna
to-based Social Latte*.Toront

How does it work?
by setting up your own brand profi le. Then you can buildBegin 

t-in list of Snappers who want to receive messages froman opt
Madpuri suggests using Snapchat to reward your guestsyou. M
eir loyalty. Take a photo of a pizza slice, for example, andfor the
you can include text over the outgoing image, do so. Writesince y
thing like free pop or dessert or include passwords thatsomet
mentioned to the server can be redeemed for a freebie ofwhen
kind.  This gives guests the VIP treatment by making themsome

pecial and preferred.feel sp

Are there other ways 
to use Snapchat?

uri says owners and operators would be wise to useMadp
chat to showcase their establishment. Ten seconds may notSnapc

like a lot of time, but you can convey a fair bit of informationsound 
at time slot. Consider showing videos of your bartenderin tha
g shots or the cook making his famous signature burger. Livemixing
 shots of your guests having a great time would go a longaction

n promoting your restaurant.way in

best way to gain more followers on Snapchat is to promote“The b
other social media handles,” says Madpuri. “So if you’reit on o
g a post on Twitter, say follow us now on Snapchat.”makin

ust when you 
thought you’d 
mastered 
Facebook and 
Twitter, along 
comes another 
social media 
platform. See 
what everyone 
is snapping and 
chatting about.

Social 
Media
Gets
Snappy
By Kelly Putter

J

* Social Latte has teamed up with Sysco and is a valued partner in the Sysco Advantage program. 
   Sysco Advantage, powered by Sysco Rewards provides our Sysco Rewards customers the connections to some of the most innovative and

valuable tools/companies in the industry as well as provide incredible discounts and bonus Sysco Rewards points upon the completion 
of the sale. (check out page 5 for more details)
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Other Snapchat uses include:
Contests and promotions. This engages followers in a fun way and it’s a
great way for restaurants to connect and build relationships with customers.
Restaurants can promote certain dishes by encouraging customers to order
the dish via Snapchat picture. (Yes you can have your Snapshot image last
longer than 10 seconds by taking a screenshot of it).

  Discounts and Offers.  If the restaurant is sending its Snappers photos of a
great new dessert that contains a discount code or announcing a fl ash sale,
customers will need to either mention the photo they viewed to their server
or take screenshots of the photo in order to redeem the special deal once they
get to the restaurant. This serves to strengthen the customer’s connection with
the restaurant.

  Have customers send in selfi es. Restaurants can encourage customers to send
in images of themselves in an effort to forge personal connections with their
social followers. By inspiring customers to share their self-generated images,
restaurants heighten their brand and customer loyalty while improving the
quality of the customer experience.

  Give exclusive sneak peeks. A fun way to engage fans is to give them sneak
peeks of signature dishes and drinks or seasonal items before they hit the
menu. Sharing exclusive content via Snapchat encourages customers to
participate in a restaurant’s social community, fostering a sense of camaraderie
among restaurant fans.

The trick, generally speaking, is to capitalize on Snapchat’s unique set-up, which
creates a sense of urgency among users since the content self destructs soon after
landing in the inbox. Restaurants would do well to take advantage of this urgency
by sending out compelling offers and promotions that fans simply can’t ignore.

CONTACT YOUR SYSCO MARKETING ASSOCIATE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

•  Nothing is ever truly deletedd. 
This is what all the fuss is aabout. 
So don’t think your Snaps are 1e 100 per cecent secure. 
Snapchat’s privacy policy even saysays they mmay share their 
information about you “in response tse to legal prprocess or 
request for information…”

•  Snapchat’s logo is named Ghostface Chillah, based od on 
Ghostface Killah of the Wu-Tang Clan.

•  70 per cent of Snapchat users are women.

•  58 per cent of college students say they’d likely purchase
a product from a brand that sent them a coupon
on Snapchat.

•  400 million Snaps are currently made per day.

Source: Buzzfeed.com, thesocialu101.c0m

 Facts 
 About 
Snapchat



FULLY COOKED
DICED TURKEY

Tender ½” pieces of whole muscle turkey breast

Create a Great Meal Experience

Contact your Sysco Marketing Associate for more information. 

Distributed by Sysco Corporation, Toronto, Ontario   M9B 6J8    ©2015

  Only 190mg of sodium per 60g
  Canadian farm-raised and processed 
in Canada
  Low in fat and saturated fat, zero trans fat
  No allergens
  100% breast meat, 100% meat protein -  
no fowl meat or soy added
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Chef 
  du Jour

Finish this sentence. When running a 
restaurant, operators should always....

Be hands on….always.  Be a part of the team and 

focus on details.  My philosophy is the smallest

things, make the biggest difference.

What cooking techniques and/or 
chefs have inspired your work? 

My inspiration usually comes from outside the food 

industry.  I get inspired by people who have passion.

Do you have a guilty pleasure 
when it comes to food? 

YES, but I have no guilt.  I love what everyone 

loves – pizza, burgers, soft ice cream, 

and the usual comfort foods.

What is your favourite kitchen item 
and why do you like it so much? 

Right now, this is an easy choice – the Smoker. 

I like the versatility.  We use it for meat, sauces,

vegetables and experimental dishes.

What’s the best tip 
you offer foodservice operators?  

Be passionate about what you do 

and hold your standards high.

What is one of the easiest things an operator 
can do to improve his or her establishment? 

Maintaining a strong relationship with our guests is 

vital.  Fortunately, the layout of our main restaurant

and most of our food outlets is open concept. Our 

culinary team are fully visible and enjoy mixing with

the guests.   This interaction provides immediate 

feedback.  But, we also seek out guest input before

any menu changes are fi nalized.  Loyal Wolf Families 

(frequent repeat guests) are invited to take 

part in tastings.  And, we really listen. 

How important is service and ambience 
in the overall standing of a restaurant?  

The branding at Great Wolf Lodge is palpable – 

no pun intended for a food focus questionnaire.   

The Lodge is a giant Northwoods cabin designed to

be a casual family resort.  We have an animatronic

talking tree in our lobby, we howl at meetings,

we refer to ourselves at the Wolf Pack and teach 

our Wolf Ways in Wolfology orientations.  

The service level and atmosphere are part of our 

company core values. And, I believe it is central

to the increasing Loyal Wolf visitation. 

What’s your favourite culinary trend, 
past or present? 

I like the increased level of food engagement. 

People have a greater appreciation for the food

they put into their bodies.  At the Lodge, the focus 

on healthier food choices and meeting the needs of

guests with dietary restrictions has increased 10 fold.  

But, there is also those who don’t want to waste

any dining opportunity and want to make sure they 

are getting exactly what makes them happy.

Tell us about your 
favourite all-time dish. 

Gumbo.

How and when did you know that 
working in a kitchen was for you?  

I realized early on that I was interested in food.

What’s your favourite cookbook?

I really couldn’t say.  I do enjoy the biographies

and true stories of Chef’s like Anthony Bourdain.

What’s your best cooking tip? 

Make sure that pan is HOT!

Do you have a favourite 
kitchen disaster story to share? 

My arsenal of war stories is credible.  

No disaster is really shocking anymore.

Your last meal would be...what? 

Easy choice. A trip to Louisiana. K-Paul’s for BourbonE

Street Gumbo prepared by Paul Prudhomme.

Joe Treneer
Executive Chef, Great Wolf Lodge



What’s

  Cooking?

Courtesy of National EggSolutions®

4 - 8oz servings

INGREDIENTS    
Wholesome Farms® Liquid Whole Egg  1 cup

Strawberries  1 cup

Plain yogurt  2 cups

Maple syrup  3 Tbsp.

Cooked bacon pieces  1-1/2 oz.

Method
• Blend all ingredients together until smooth.  Serve cold. 

• Top with whipped cream, if desired.  Enjoy.

Strawberry Maple 
Bacon Smoothie
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Courtesy of Kraft Canada Foodservice 

24 servings, 1 salad each (295 g)

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL
Cooked quinoa 3 L 3 qt. 

Baby spinach leaves 12 L 12 qt. 

Scallions, thinly sliced  12 each

Fresh raspberries 1.5 L 1.5 qt.

Fresh blueberries 1.5 L 1.5 qt.

Fresh peaches, peeled, sliced  6 each

Pure Kraft Refrigerated 

  Berry Balsamic Dressing 750 mL 3 cups

Goat cheese, crumbled 750 mL 3 cups

Slivered almonds, toasted 280 mL 1 cup + 2 Tbsp.

Method
• FOR each serving: Gently toss 2-3/4 oz. (75 g) quinoa, 2-1/2 oz. (70 g)

spinach, 1/4 oz. (7 g) scallions, 1 oz. (30 g) each raspberries, blueberries
and peaches, and 1 oz. (30 g) dressing in medium bowl. Spoon onto
serving plate.

• GARNISH with 1/2 oz. (15 g) cheese and 1/4 oz. (7 g) nuts

Kraft Kitchens Tips
For a more colourful salad, prepare using equal parts red & white quinoa.

Serving Suggestion
Top salad with grilled shrimp or sliced grilled chicken.

Summer Fruit & 
Quinoa Spinach Salad
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Courtesy of Kraft Canada Foodservice  

24 servings, 1 salad (7-1/2 oz./210 g) each

INGREDIENTS METRIC IMPERIAL

Miracle Whip Calorie-Wise Spread  175 mL 3/4 cup

Pure Kraft Refrigerated 

   Sweet Balsamic Vinaigrette 175 mL 3/4 cup

Mixed salad greens, torn 18 L 18 qt.

Navel oranges, sectioned 1.5 L  1-1/2 qt. 

Dried fi gs, thinly sliced 1.5 L 1-1/2 qt.

Prosciutto, thinly sliced, cut into strips 1.5 L 1-1/2 qt.

Kraft Shredded Asiago 375 mL 1-1/2 cups

Slivered almonds, toasted 375 mL 1-1/2 cups

Method
• COMBINE spread and dressing until smooth. Refrigerate until use. Can be 

prepared up to 3 days in advance.

• FOR each serving: Combine 3 cups (750 mL) salad greens and 1/4 cup
(60 mL) each oranges, fi gs and prosciutto. Add 1 Tbsp. (15 mL) dressing 
mixture; mix lightly. 

• TRANSFER to serving plate or bowl; top with 1 Tbsp. (15 mL) each cheese
and nuts. Serve immediately.

Kraft Kitchens Tips
Substitute: Kraft Shredded Parmesan Cheese for the Asiago cheese.

Substitute: toasted hazelnuts or chopped walnuts for the almonds.

Mixed Greens with Prosciutto, 
Dried Figs & Asiago

Courtesy of Ocean Spray®

Vodka stirred with Ocean Spray®

Cranberry Juice Cocktail, apple juice and
cinnamon liqueur, garnished with a candy cane 

(or cinnamon-dusted apple slice).

In a cocktail shaker fi lled with ice, add 1 oz. Vodka,
1 oz. Fireball or other cinnamon liqueur,

2 oz. Ocean Spray® Cranberry Juice Cocktail,®

2 oz. apple juice. Shake and strain into a martini glass. 

Garnish with a candy cane, 
or cinnamon dusted apple slice.

Festive Splash 
Martini
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